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DISCUSSION N 

Sincee the mid 1980's, chorionic villus sampling (CVS) has become a widely accepted alternative 

too second trimester amniocentesis. Prenatal diagnosis on chorionic vill i to establish the fetal 

karyotypee was based on the assumption that identical chromosome constitutions exist in both 

fetall  and extra-embryonal tissues. Numerous reports on false-positive findings and, to a lesser 

extend,, false-negative findings, show that discrepancies can be found in these tissues. 

Karyotypee disparities between cytotrophoblast cells (investigated when the short-term culture, 

STC,, is used) and fetal cells occur in l%-2% of the analysed cases (Ledbetter et al., 1992) and 

mayy cause diagnostic dilemmas. The phenomenon of an abnormal cell line which might be 

confinedd to the placenta (confined placental mosaicism, CPM) led to the first question to be 

answeredd in this thesis: 

Iss it possible to locate a cell line with an abnormal number of chromosomes in a term 

placenta,, when such an abnormality was present at CVS? 

Inn chapter 2, two studies are presented in which placentas are investigated with such 

discrepantt findings at CVS, using the short-term culture. In all cases presented, where a 

(mosaic)) abnormal cell line had been detected at CVS, the abnormality proved to be present in 

thee placenta at term or after termination of pregnancy. At the time these studies were 

published,, littl e was known about the persisting presence of an abnormal cell line (detected at 

CVS)) in the placenta later in pregnancy. We were among the first to publish on this subject 

(Schwingerr et al., 1989; Kalousek et al., 1991). In both studies only few placental sites had been 

analysedd and therefore, the aberrant cell line could not be found in term placentas in a number 

off  cases. 

I tt was shown that the distribution of the abnormal cell line throughout the placenta, as well as 

thee percentage of abnormal cells per placental site, can vary greatly. There seemed to be no 

correlationn between the percentage of abnormal cells at the initial sampling and the number of 

abnormall  cells detected in the placenta in a later stage. The uneven distribution of the 

abnormall  cell line has been confirmed by others (Artan et al., 1995; Schubert et al., 1996). The 

factt that these abnormal cell lines proved to be present in the placenta later in pregnancy, 

meanss that these have been "true" findings at CVS, although in most cases the abnormal 

karyotypee was "not true" for the fetus and are therefore described as false-positive findings. 

Thesee cases make it very clear that we wil l always come across such findings in first trimester 

CVS.. Follow-up testing wil l be necessary to determine whether the abnormal cell line is also 

presentt in the fetus (a true finding) or is confined to the placenta and should be qualified as a 

false-positivee test result for the fetus. 

Inn Chapter 3, two cases showing generalized mosaicism, involving a trisomy 22 and a trisomy 

8,, respectively, are presented. In both cases confinement of the trisomic cell line to the 

placentaa was initially considered as a possibility. After birth it was shown that the abnormal 

celll  lines could be located in the placenta in both cases, but also proved to be present in fetal 

tissues.tissues. These cases underline the fact that follow-up testing may also reveal that the abnormal 
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celll  line seen at CVS truly represents an abnormal cell line in the fetus. It may be necessary to 

analysee various tissues to detect the presence of the abnormal cell line in the fetus. 

Inconclusivee results at CVS using the short-term culture often require follow-up testing. 

Analysiss of both short-term culture and long-term culture for each sample is not feasible for 

variouss reasons, which have been explained in the introduction. Since the reported frequency 

off  false-negative findings using the short-term culture is low (0.03%-0.04%), a possible 

alternativee could be to selectively perform follow-up testing only in case of abnormal findings 

usingg this method. The following question was raised: 

Iss it feasible to analyse cells from other cell lineages for follow-up when a numerical 
aberrationn is seen at CVS? 

Inn chapter 4 we show that chorionic villus tissue can well be preserved, up to seven days, 

beforee initiating a long-term culture (LTC). This makes it possible to restrict culturing and 

analysess of these cultured cells to cases where an abnormal cell line has been detected in the 

short-termm culture (STC). This procedure has been successfully implemented in our laboratory. 

Follow-upp on fetal nucleated red blood cells, which prove to be present in the transfer medium 

andd washing steps of the chorionic villus sample is also possible. Fetal nucleated red blood 

cellss are cells of true fetal origin and can be identified by immunostaining. In a number of 

monosomyy X and trisomy 18 cases, which are unreliable findings when they are detected in 

CVSS with the short-term culture, the abnormal cell line could be confirmed in the fetal blood 

cells.. This means that yet another cell lineage (of true fetal origin) is available for either 

verificationn of the CVS-resuit or to clarify cases with ambiguous findings. This newly 

developedd procedure has also been tested by others with similar results (Thomas Martin, 12th 

Fetall  Cell Workshop, 2001; personal communication). 

Inn the first part of chapter 5 (5.1) it is shown that confined placental mosaicism is regularly 

seenn in case of trisomy 13 or 18. False-positive results at CVS, using the short-term culture 

weree observed in 11 out of 51 analysed cases. 

Thee relative surplus of mosaic trisomy 13 and 18 cases, as well as the fact that only 5% of the 

trisomyy 13 and 18 cases are live born (20-35% for trisomy 21), was reason for Kalousek et al., 

(1989)) to investigate placentas of viable cases. This study led to the suggestion that a diploid 

celll  line confined to the placenta might "support" these pregnancies and facilitate intrauterine 

survival.. This concept was welcomed by many others as a plausible explanation for the variable 

survivall  in trisomy 13 and 18 cases. In the second part of Chapter 5 (5.2) we sought to answer 

thee following question regarding this subject: 

Aree viable cases of trisomy 13 or 18 supported by a diploid cell line in the placenta? 

Inn 12 out of 14 viable trisomy 13 or 18 pregnancies of over 14 weeks of gestational age, no 

evidencee for the presence of a diploid cell line was found in multiple placental biopsies. 

Althoughh these placentas have been searched extensively for the presence of a diploid cell line, 
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noo proof was found to support the outcome of the studies of the group of Kalousek (Kalousek 

ett al., 1989; Harrison et al., 1993). Therefore, there is no reason to suggest that a diploid cell 

linee is a pre-requisite for intrauterine survival. The concept that viable cases of trisomy 13 or 

188 are "rescued" by a diploid cell line, which might result in an "improved" functioning of the 

placenta,, may thus have to be reconsidered. 

I tt has also been suggested by Kalousek et al. (1983), that there might be a relation between 

intrauterinee growth retardation (IUGR) and confined placental mosaicism. When the aberrant 

celll  line in the placenta is trisomic and subsequendy a diploid cell line is formed, this may lead 

too uniparental disomy (UPD) in this diploid cell line. Depending on the chromosomes 

involved,, the trisomic cell line as well as the UPD may have phenotypic consequences or cause 

developmentall  problems. The following question was formulated: 

Iss there a correlation between intrauterine growth retardation, chromosomal 
mosaicismm in the placenta and uniparental disomy? 

Inn Chapter 6 we show that in a total of 32 placentas of pregnancies with severe intrauterine 

growthh retardation no trisomic cell line could be found in the trophoblast layer. A trisomic cell 

linee confined to the placenta did not appear to be the cause of the growth retardation in these 

pregnancies.. It thus seems unlikely that numerical chromosome abnormalities confined to the 

placentaa are responsible for a large proportion of cases with IUGR. Further testing for 

uniparentall  disomy was considered to be unnecessary, since no abnormal cell line had been 

detectedd in any of these placentas. 

CLOSINGG REMARKS A N D F U T U R E PROSPECTS 

Inn a Dutch thesis (Breed, 1992, Groningen) on reliability and implications of cytogenetic 

diagnosiss on CVS, the author ended with mentioning that the prenatal diagnosis of fetal cells 

isolatedd in maternal blood was "a more remote future prospect". Although almost ten years 

havee passed and, as shown, a lot of effort has been put into the development of this method 

(Bianchii  et al., 1992; 1999; Bianchi, 1999; Ganshirt-Ahlert et al., 1993; Jansen et al., 1997, 

Oosterwijkk et al., 1998% 1998b; de Graaf et al; 1999»; 1999b; Lim et al., 2001; and many others) 

thiss statement, unfortunately, is still true. When isolation of fetal cells from the maternal 

circulationn eventually wil l become possible, and cells can be analysed for routine diagnosis, 

strategiess in prenatal diagnosis may change. One could perform early biochemical tests, which 

couldd be combined with ultrasound "markers", to come to a risk estimate. In case of an 

elevatedd risk for Down syndrome, fetal cells isolated from maternal blood, could be analysed 

usingg FISH for the presence of trisomy 21. This test would, preferably, be performed in the 

firstt trimester of pregnancy and an invasive test could be avoided. Another option might be to 
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analysee these fetal cells as a kind of screening test for detection of the most common 

aneuploidies,, such as trisomies 21, 13 and 18. 

Availabilityy of data, obtained by the human genome project (2001) and development of new 

techniquess such as DNA microarrays may also change the possibilities for prenatal testing 

(Cheungg et al., 1999; Brown and Botstein, 1999). A DNA microarray consists of fragments of 

DNAA placed on a glass slide in a grid of very high density. Microarray technology was initially 

conceivedd to detect simultaneously the expression of thousands of genes, but also 

identificationn of sequences is possible. 

Geneticc diagnosis wil l become available for a growing number of diseases and parents may 

wantt to use these tests also in a prenatal stage. This may well lead to a more individually 

directedd prenatal diagnosis, because different couples wil l come forward with different 

questionss based on their own genomic "defects" or knowledge of presence of specific diseases 

inn their families. Therefore, continuing education of professionals working in this field, 

includingg primary care givers, is necessary to provide them with adequate information to be 

ablee to counsel all these individual cases. Moreover, informing the public, through the available 

mediaa is of the utmost importance. 

DNAA microarrays can be used for large-scale identification and genotyping of mutations and 

polymorphisms.. Once the laboratory is equipped to perform this procedure a test can be done 

inn a (relatively) cheap and fast way (Cheung et al., 1999; Brown and Botstein, 1999). DNA 

microarrayss wil l most probably present us with a huge amount of data that need to be 

interpretedd and ordered. Well-educated personnel with knowledge of genetics as well as data 

processingg (computational scientists) wil l have to populate the cytogenetic laboratories in the 

nearr future. Microarray technology can be used to study the expression of genes, so this may 

bee helpful to gain knowledge on early human development. Differences between 

(chromosomally)) normal and abnormal placentas may be demonstrated and help to understand 

thee effect on growth and development of the fetus. Early pregnancy loss as well as pregnancy 

complicationss may result from problems in formation and function of the placenta. From 

mousee studies many mutations are now known resulting in placental defects (Rossant and 

Cross,, 2001), and several genes necessary for placental development in mice are expressed in a 

similarr way in humans. Using micro-arrays, large-scale expression studies are possible during 

placentall  development in humans, which may give further insight in pregnancy complications 

suchh as intrauterine growth retardation and preeclampsia. 

Inn the Netherlands, ever since the 1970's, prenatal diagnosis is offered only on strict 

indications.. By far the largest group consists of women opting for prenatal karyotyping because 

off  elevated age (over 35 years). Recently the Health Council of the Netherlands (2001) advised 

too offer a screening for Down syndrome (the triple test) and neural tube defects to all pregnant 

women.. The triple test can be performed in the second trimester of pregnancy. By this 

measurementt of specific markers in the maternal blood, calculation of the individual risk of a 

pregnantt woman for fetal Down's syndrome is possible. In case of an individual elevated risk 

estimate,, prenatal diagnosis can be offered. Because of the timing of the screening test that can 

bee performed at approximately 15 weeks of pregnancy, amniocentesis wil l be offered if the test 

resultt is abnormal. As yet, it remains unclear what the effect of such a new policy wil l be. What 
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choicess will women make? Wil l "older women", who are still entitled to opt directly for CVS 

orr amniocentesis, turn to screening tests to possibly avoid an invasive procedure? Wil l 

"youngerr women" accept or reject the possibility of prenatal screening? Are they willin g to 

undergoo amniocentesis and accept the risk of a procedure-related abortion in case an elevated 

riskk is assessed at screening? What wil l be the effect on the numbers of CVS tests and 

amniocenteses?? Will a shift in maternal age (towards testing of younger women) affect the 

numberss of false-positive and false-negative findings and findings of confined placental 

mosaicism?? These and many more questions need to be addressed. 

Althoughh it is suggested that the triple test wil l be offered as the standard screening test, the 

committeee advises that trial population screening programmes should also be permitted. This 

offerss the possibility for further testing of other markers, preferably in the first trimester, 

whichh could be used for Down syndrome risk assessment. A promising test is the 

measurementt of the nuchal fold (Pajkrt, 1998). It has been shown that an increased nuchal 

translucencyy (excessive fluid collection in the posterior region on the fetal neck) is a marker for 

fetall  aneuploidy. Measurement can be performed at ultrasound examination in the first 

trimesterr of pregnancy. If necessary, CVS can be offered in case of an elevated risk. 

Yett another effect of our growing knowledge and technical possibilities may result in a call for 

evenn more tests and if possible even earlier in pregnancy. With more couples using techniques 

suchh as in vitro fertilization (IVF) and intra cytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), the want for 

preimplantationn genetic diagnosis may also grow. It has been demonstrated that aneuploidy in 

embryoss generated in vitro increases with maternal age (Munné et al, 1995; Dailey et al, 1996). 

Implantationn failure in older women, using these techniques, therefore, could be largely due to 

aneuploidy.. Pre-implantation genetic screening of embryos for numerical aberrations in these 

patientss could reduce the transfer of chromosomally abnormal embryos. This may lead to an 

increasee of the implantation rate. Munné et al. (1999) in their study observed reduction of 

embryoo loss after implantation and improvement in die ongoing pregnancy rate after pre-

implantationn analysis for chromosome abnormality. Politicians, researchers, clinicians and 

counsellorss must determine the boundaries for these types of tests that will be possible in the 

nearr future. 
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